It has helped me to
think about
communication in
new ways and I feel
confident at using
Talking Mats now.

Online Foundation Training

Courses starting on 19th May, 16th Jun, 30th Jun, 11th Aug, 22nd Sept and 3rd Nov 2020
Do you need a communication framework that helps children and adults
1.

understand and express their views;

2.

reflect and support their thinking particularly when decisions are to be made;

3.

evidence that they are involved in planning and that intervention is person-centred?

Do you need a course that
1.

involves no travel;

2.

can be completed in your own time in 6 weeks;

3.

supports your learning with access to personalised individual feedback?

Choose the Training
Package for You

To get the most benefit from Talking Mats it is best to combine our
resources with a training course. You have the option to purchase a bundle
along with your training to help you put your training into practice straight
away. These are available in either card or digital format. Otherwise you
can choose our training only option and have the opportunity to build up
your symbol library at a later date.

Bundles available in card or digital format
The original resource uses a physical mat and symbols on card.
The digital is accessed via iPad or Android app or through a web browser.
Talking Mats Training with Best
Value Bundle
A complete set of resources to
support communication on a
comprehensive range of topics for
children and adults including Health
& Well-being, Consulting Children &
Young People, and Social Care.

Talking Mats Training with
Health & Well-being
A comprehensive bundle to
reflect on all aspects of
health & well-being.

………………….

£419 (incl VAT)
for card or digital

Talking Mats Training with
Consulting Children &
Young People
A comprehensive bundle to
explore well-being across
different ages.

£587 (incl VAT) for
flexibility of
both card & digital

£175
I've really enjoyed doing
something so meaningful, and
which is having such a positive
impact on my practice.

£287 (incl VAT)
for card or digital
£407 (incl VAT)
for flexibility of
both card & digital

Talking Mats Training only
Learn how to use a powerful communication tool
which evidences person-centred planning.

Discounts available for a limited time!
For discount details and to apply please contact us
at info@talkingmats.com
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